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MARK YOUR CALENDAR: Unless otherwise noted, all meetin;s will be held at the Studebaker 
Frontier Homestead on Rt. 202, about 4 miles north of 1-70 near Tipp City. Please don't 
park on the grass or block access to the production buildin;s. Donations of items to 
the newsletter suppJrt raffle are always welcome. Please brin; your work or tooling for 
display. The public am guests are welcane. 	 Finger food and cold drinks provided on a 
break-even donation plate basis. The forges at the homestead are available before am 
after meetings for individual projects. PLEASE BRING AUD WEAR SAFETY GrASSES. 

~, ~\ Febman; 1st, ]. PM 	 Demonstration by Bob Cruikshap~. 

March 7th, 1 PM 	 Demonstration by Larry Gindlesperger 
on scrolls. 

April 4th, 1 PM: 	 Demonstration by Hank Steinmetz and Don 
Mumford on fixture bending. 

May 2nd, 1 PM 	 Demonstration by Mike Dowler. 

June 6th, 1 PM 	 Demonstrator needed. 

July 11th, 1 PM Tentitive: Work day to repair several of 
the homestead forges. 

VCR TAPE LIBRARY: 

f' Hank Steinmetz has volunteered to become the SOF&A tape librarian. Details 
should be announced in the next newsletter., I mow you are getting tired of 
my harping on this point rut there are about 50 tapes in circulation but we 
only have about 18 on-hand. Thus, pretty, pretty please check your VCR tape 
library to see if you don't have some of these stored there. If so, return 
them to Ron Van VickIe, ll2l Central Avenue, Greenville, OH 45331. These tapes 
contain a wealth of information but we need to keep them in circulation to be 
an effective teaching tool. 

1992 ABANA CONFERENCE: 

Remember the next ABANA Conference will be June 18-20 at the california Poly
technic Institute in San Luis Obispo, CA. Makeyow:.plans to attend. 

Chapter of ABANA 
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ABANA Actist-Blacksmiths' Association of North America 

P.O. Box 1181, Nashville, Indiana 47448 Office Hours: 7:30-11 :30am & I :30-4:30pm 

Executive Secretary, Janelle Gilbert Phone: (812) 988-6919 


PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

December 1991 


Dear Friends, 


The Board of Directors meeting in Ohio went very well and many positive things came out of the effort. We elected 
the one year terms of officers and the new Executive Board is: 

1st Vice President - Clayton Carr 2nd Vice President - Ron Porter Secretary - Hans Peot 
RPD 12 Box 2911 R.R.1 Box 154 6425 S. Scarff Road 
Kennewick, WA 99337 Bunker Hill, IN 46914 New Carlisle, OH 45344 
Ph: (509) 586-9278 Ph: (317) 689-8450 Ph: (513)345-9934 

Treasurer - Bill Callaway I remain as President for the rest of my term to 1992. 
3646 W. Lawrence Lane After that, if re-elected to the Board, I will serve on one of the 
Phoenix, AZ 85051 committees and put my energy to good use there. 

Ph: (602) 973-4142 


W! tripled the budget in the Membership Services area. The sub-committees are: Chapter Liaison Committee, Member 
Services Committee, and Marketing Committee. Clayton Carr, as Coordinator of the sub-committees, has a well thought 
out program ready to go into full swing. It is our intention that this committee will continue to unite the 
Chapters and ABANA and increase service to the individual lIembers of ABANA. (See the Chapter Liaison Letter from 
Clayton Carr to review the functions of these committees.) ~ 

We have done well this past year and inspite of the additional non-budgeted expenses that incurred over the course 
of the time frame, we have come in very close to the budgeted amount. Overall membership is holding despite the 
recession and sales have increased. We set the budget for 1992 on a conservative estimate and Treasurer Bill 
Callaway will run that in the spring issue of Tbe Anvils Ril1g (Vol. 19, 14), along with the year end statement. 
Financially, ABANA does look very good and we will keep a sharp eye on the monies fO~~10u. 

If at any time you, as an ABANA member, would like a monthly statement, send $5.00 to the ABANA Office with your 
name, address, and notification that you would like a copy of the statement and we will get one to you. The 1I0nthly 
statement is running about 22 pages long, thus the need to charge a small fee for shipping and handling. 

Bfforts are in full swing to bring all of you up to date on the 1992 Conference to be held June 18 - 2f) 1992. 
(Registration starts on the 17th and departure on the 2trd.) ABANA Members will be receiving packets during the 
months of Karch and April in plenty of tille to plan your trip. R.emember that this is a conference for ABANA 
Members, (one of your benefits) so be sure to keep your membership current. If you are planning a family vacation 
out that way, be sure to renew at the family membership rate of $40. At $5 more than the regular rate, it will save 
you quite a bit when you arrive at the registration office. 

We are always looking for articles for the Anvils Ring, and a lot of you have some excellent ideas to share. 
Contact Editor Robert Owings, 230 Keokuk St, Petaluma CA 94952, (707) 778-8261 and let's see it in print. 

We of the Board of ABANA want to thank Bmmert and Jane Studebaker for their hospitality as they once again hosted 
the November Board meeting. Bmmert was one" of the founders of this organitation and we are in his debt. 

Look for your next issue of The An,iIs Rin8to come out the end of December and enjoy the holidays. 

Dorothy St ieg1er 
(2~President of ABANA DBS/jgf 



Artist-Blacksmiths' Association of North America 

P.O. Box 1181; Nashville, Indiana 47448 Office Hours: 7:30-11:30am & 1:30-4:30pm 
Executive Secretary, Janelle Gilbert Phone: (812) 988-6919 

PRESIDENT· S MES SAGE 

January 1992 


Dear Friends, 

Wow! The holidays are almost here as I write this message for your January newsletters! 
I love this time of year. It's such a festive, positive time to look forward to. I hope this 
message finds you safe and sound after an enjoyable New Year. 

The ABANA Board has voted to make Emmert Studebaker a lifetime member of ABANA. This 
is one of the highest honors that we bestow on our members, and it is rarely done. The 
recipient must be indeed worthy, and it takes the unanimous vote of the entire ABANA Board. 
Most of you know Emmert and realize that he was one of our founders, 20 years ago. Since 
then, he has donated more time and energy into ABANA and the advancement of blacksmithing 
than most of us can remember. Certainly more than I can list today. I am thrilled that this 
bestowed lifetime membership to a truly great person came under my tenure as President. 

The information on the upcoming ABANA Conference will be in the mail to you after the first 
~of the year. I think you will be pleased with the packet and I know you will get your 
. money's worth out of the event itself. The committee is working very hard to see that 

everything is up to your expectations and we have a lot great programs for you and your 
family. 

Several people and businesses are donating equipment and energy to the conference this 
year, as in the past. I spoke with Bill Pieh of Centaur Forge this weekend and he is 
donating several large air hammers for the event as well as the shipping. This is a 
substantial donation and I wanted to tell you because people do these things so that we can 
have a great event and sometimes, not very many people know about the unsung heros in 
the background. Frankly, without this type of sacrifice from people just like Bill, we couldn't 
do this and stay within budget. If you have a minute, drop Bill a line and thank him. Stop 
by the hammer events at thsconference to take a look at the latest air hammers available. 

Wishing you the best for 1992. 

FDR SALE: 25 1b powerhamner and tvJO largeWarm Regards, 
sprL~g fullers - $275, you haul, plus tire 
machine - $175, Sdwards ~5 shears - $200, 
150 lb swage block - $175, complete BuffaloDorothy Sti oler 
forge - %350 and 210 lb mandrel - $200. ContactPresident of ABANA 
David Unuck, Grand Rapids, OH 419-832·-0277. 

- FLUXLESS WELD: Use two pieces of 1/2" square mild steel, 

00 flux! Clean out fire am get to high terrq;erature. Make 
 ~----~-------~ scarfs on both pieces. With hot cut, cut a notch in face of ~ 
each scarf so they will interlock when placed together. Heat 
to good welding heat and weld, again without using flux. (From the newsletter of 
the Alabama Forge Council. They have an "Order of the Fluxless Weld" and to 
qualify you have to make a weld usillg mild steel without using flux.) 
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MEI:.'TINGS/DEMONSTRATIONS: 

For the December 7th meeting/daronstration Rorl Thanpson and Ron Van VickIe 
gave a c.anonstration on treating sprin::fs in various quenching mediums and then 
testing them for breakage ~ld springage. ~1e mediums tested were quenching oil, 
water, oil on water, rrotor oil and hot water. 

They notoo in t.."leir tests that quenchilig oil v.orked rest, probably Decause it 
was designed for tl1at purpose. Tney obtained it from Springfield Heat Treatirlg 
at about $4 gallon. It was not.ed it had a very high flash point and did rot 
emit any toxic fumes. 

They used a gas forge to heat up strips of 1075 steel, noting that the gas 
forge produced a uniform heat i:.t.1rOUg:1 the strip. The strips were when hamnered 
slightly to com2ress the grain pattern and bent into a "V" shape for further 
tempering to a blue and then testins by bending almost into a "U" shape in the 
legvise. On uleir first attempts all of ~1e springs broke, which they attributed 
to having heated the pieces at too high of a te.~rature (yellowish) prior to 
quenchin:J. ~hey then achieved better results but just heating t..~e springs to a 
cherry red as this was closer to the critical point where t..'le grain pattern 
changes structure. 

Also tried was the t.'rree flash method where the spring is dipped in rrotor oil, 
flared until the oil burned off, redipped, flared I etc. larry Wood noted he 
tempers his gun springs in molten lead on t.he salle type basis as the temperature 
of the rrolten lead is very near that desiroo for tempering. 

When available the vidio tape will provide a wealth of iIlfo:r:mation on this 
spring tempering dem::mstration. 

* * * * * * * * * 
For the January meeting Hans Peot demonstrated the procedures for making 


a dandy window grill out of Otto Schindler's book "\,·lork Methods and Tools 

of the Artist-Blacksmith" - "Werk Und Werkzeug Des Dtmtschmieds". This book, 

and 14 others either authored or co-authored by Schindler, is available from 

Centaur Forge and contain a wealth of information on European blacksmithing 

through the ages. 


The grill (I-I) is constructed out of t\yelve pieces of 1/2" square stock, 

but the outside pieces look like they were woven out of a single piece each 

since they pass through each bar they encounter. This was done by making each 

loop out of four pieces and then arc welding them where they met at the top 

of each outside oval (at arrows). 


Hans started by using stock which was longer than what the outside center 
of each oval would be from end to end and then punched 1/2" square holes 
through the 1/2" stock by using the slitting and upsetting method. The length 
of the split was 1 1/2 times the diameter of the hole (in this case 3/4"). 
To center mark the slit on both sides, Hans used a devices he made which was 
handheld with the bottom shaped as in 1-2. One side held against the side of 
the bar results in a consistent mark in the middle. Since this stock was not 
exactly 1/2" square, Hans marked from both edges and then slit between any 
railroad-like marks at the center (again from both sides). After slitting 
through from both sides, the stock was held in the legvise just below the 
end of the slit and then upset to open the hole to an oval (Hans started the ~ 
oval with a punch before upsetting). A slitting chisel has a very sharp and ,~ 
narrow blade to avoid compressing the stock during the slitting process. 
After upsetting the hole was squared with a punch just oversized. 
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To mark the location of the seCOIU hole, Hans had made a marking device 
as shown in 1-3. The 1/2" handle went in the previously punched ho]€' and 
the base (out of 1/4" x 1" stock) towards the next hole. The slit marking 
tool was then held against this to ensure each hole was the same distance 
apart. The vertical bars did not receive any holes as they needed to be 
slid into holes in the horizonal bars. 

The center pieces were also made out of 1/2" square stock. They were cut 
about 3" with a bandsaw, forged out slightly and then bent using another 
jig as shown in 1-4. This device has held in the legvise, the piece to be 
bent inserted at the arrow, the device closed and then the stock bent around 
to the correct angle. Note that the two torch cut pieces were welded to one 
side of the angle irons each and both overlapped onto the other angle iron leg. 
This left the stock similar to 1-5. Two of these received two punched square 
holes and two were left unpunched. 

The curves at the end were formed using two bending jigs which fit into 
the legvise - 1-6 &1-7. 

Assembly was by laying the two bottom horizonal pieces on a table and the 
four vertical bars passed through the appropriate holes (the vertical bars 
had been bent on only one end). The first of the inner pieces (1-5) was 
also put through the two bottom horizonal pieces. Next the two inside 
vertic pieces (I -5) were added by the holes in them slipping over the 
two appropriate vertical bars. After this the two top horizon bars would 
be added (including the center (1-5) and the last remaining legs from the 
vertical bars bent over to touch the ends of the horizonal bars. When 
everything was fine tuned, the ends of the horizonal and vertlcal bars would 
be arch welded. Hans also spot welded at each punched hole pass through for 
extra strength. 

I know this sounds complicated but you can help to enV1Slon it by using 
straight pieces as shown in 1-8. Start with the solid lines, then lay shorter 
pieces to represent the outer dashed lines and finally shorter still pieces 
to represent the inner pieces. Note where each bar would have to be punched 
for it to fit together. 

Even though the holes were punched oversized, Hans still had to do some 

filing to ensure enough room for the bars to pass through freely. 


Two jigs which Hans brought along but did not use were meant to punch 

square bars on the point or through round bars. In addition to the holes 

punched (and square filed on one), a large drill bit was used to allow 

expansion room around the punch area. This only went to the bottom of the 

"V" or half circle (I -9 & 1-10) . 


,--.-- ._
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EstiJna.tin.g W~ldin.g T~:rnp~:ra.t"L1.:r~. 

Dick Frankl in 

The color of a piece of steel that has been heated until glows is directly 
related to its temperature. There are a number of color charts that have been 
printed ~hich equate color to temperature. If you don't have a chart, you can 
make one. Barrow your kids Crayola crayons, negotiate the loan, don't dictate 
it. Here's the relationship: 

Blacksmith's Color Crayola Crayon Color 
(Degrees Fa

Temperature 
hrenheit) 

Blue White 
Dazzl ing Whi te 
Brilliant White 
White 
Light Yellow 
Yellow 
Light Orange 
Orange 
Light Cherry 
Cherry 
Dark Cherry 
Blood Red 

Lemon Yellow 
Yellow 
Ye llow Orange 
Orange 
Orange Red 

Red 

2988 
2888 
2788 
2588 
2188 
2888 
1888 
1788 
1588 
1488 
1388 
1288 

Color begins to show 1888 

'!he glowing colors should be viewed in a dim light. If you are in a bright 
well I ighted area, put the piece in a bucket laying on its side so that the 
inside of the bucket is full of shadow. 

When I reviewed several sources, I found disagreement When assigning colors to 
temperatures. For example, the Machinery's Handbook assigns the color orange 
red to 2888 degrees Fahrenheit; Jack Andrews in the Edge of the Anvil assigns 
yellow to that temperature and the Eddeholm chart assigns light yellow. The 
laws of physics predict the wave length of the light emitted at a given tem
perature. Defining these wave lengths as colors seen by the human eye is art. 
Its for that simple reason that I've listed Crayola colors and blacksmith 
colors. 

The right temperature to weld steel depends upon its carbon content. Here are 
the approximate temperatures from the Edge of the Anvil: 

Points of Carbon We I ding Temperature Range 
Degrees Fahrenheit 

28 2588 - 2788 
48 2459 - 2659 
68 2399 - 2688 
88 2259 - 2588 
188 2159 - 2458 

The temperature ranges have a great deal of overlap. Generally, higher carbon 
steels weld at a slightly lower temperature. They aren't critical. ~ 

....-
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'!be Machinery's Handbook sites the U.S. Bureau of Standards who says that 
skilled observers may vary as much as 188 degrees below 2288 degrees Fahren
heit and above that temperature it is practically impossible to make estima
t ions wi th any certainty. 2688 degrees corresponds to br ill iant whi te and 
2358 degrees to light yellow. I'm not sure that I know what brilliant white is 
or light yellow for that matter. I know that it is very difficult to judge 
temperatures in bright light and widely varying conditions. But the task isn't 
hopeless, but I don't think that you can learn judging welding temperature by 
reading. 

The practical working limits are that not hot enough won' t weld and too hot 
burns. Heat a piece of low carbon scrap in the fire, flux it and heat it 
slowly until it burns and carefully note the appearance, both color and tex
ture, at the instant burning starts. Now you know how the upper temperature 
limit appears. To do this effectively, you have to be able to see your piece 
in the fire ~hile its heating. Note the color of the hot coals, how the colors 
change and how the position of a given color moves in the fire as fire burns. 
Compare the color of the steel with the color of the coals. Repeat this a 
number of times, until you can heat the piece of steel to the point ~here it 
is ready to burn, but doesn't. When you can do this predictably, you're ready 
to see if the temperature you've gotten is hot enough for welding. 

The best shape to learn to weld is 
the chain link. Everything is fixed. 
The only task you have is to watch 
the temperature in fire and the 
temperature of your work piece. Cut 
a seven inch length of three eighths 
and bend it "U" shaped. Scarf the 
ends as shown in the sketch. Heat 
and bend the scarfs so they overlap. 
Heat and flux the 1ink and begin 
heating it slowly until the scarfed 
area is just below the burning 
temperature. Remove the piece from 
the fire and move it to the anvil 
quickly and hammer the scarfed area. 
Hi t it just hard enough to flat ten 
the scarf area to the level of the 
link. Don't worry about appearance. 
You have about five seconds to do 
this operation. Let it cool and 
examine it. Put it in the vice and 
twist it to see if it holds. Odds 
are, you have a weld! <nce you get 
the weld, then finish link for 
appearance. 

Welding is dangerous! As in all blacksmithing wear eye protection and proper 
clothing. Hot flux and scale will be spread over a considerable area. Protect 
yourself and anyone else ~ho may be near. If you have any doubts about safe 
procedures, don't do it! 
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BIACKSMITHING EQJIR'lliNT FOR SALE: The follONin::J gener-
ally have a variety of equipment, including powerhammers, 
for sale: Neil BrONn - 219-724-7554; Russell Casilion 
615-731-3215; Benny 'dilson - 615-758-7176; Fred caylor 
317-769-6351 (he also reconditions powerl~rs); David 
Oliver -- 615-878-5712 and John Kosirnik - 517-456--7881/ 
4~94. Locally try Joe Abele - 276-2977 or Steve Roth 

HEAR YE! 836-8520. 

FOR SALE: Champion blowers and firepots. Send SASEHEAR YE! 
for list and prices. Steve Battaini, 212 Bradburg Ct., 
Redwood, CA 94061 - 415-363-2288.HEAR YE! 

In the last issue I included a note that Hank Steinmetz 
was now acting as a local distributor for the iron puzzles 
produced at the 'J.'ucker House Forge. Unfortunately I listed 

his telephone aumber incorrectly. It should have been 513-548-9084. These puzzles 
~<e excellent gifts. 

Due to a pending divorce, Jack Bru
baker is offering for sale they success
ful b:!..acksnithing business. Copy righted 
candle holder designs, custon tooling, 
marketing contracts, everythirKJ from 
inventory of finished products and raw 
materials to complete forging equipment, TREADLE I-IAMMER KIT 

Designed by Jere Kirkpatrickwelding, grinding-, finishing, sandblasting Valley Forge & Welding
painting, and computer system. A 21-year 
collection of production too:s and spares. 	 This kit includes al1 material 


required for completion (except
A proven, profitable business (business 
lead for head). All material is cutappraisal available to serious buyers) . and mitered. Hole locations have 

Contact Jack BrliDaker, RR 2, Box 102A, been center punched. Assembles 

Nashville, IN 47448 or call 812-988-8826. in 7 to 10 hours. Easy to follow 


assembly instructions included. 

The Septanber/October 1991 issue to 
 Available soon! 

"Bituminous Bits", newsletter of the Tooling for metal workers. A 
Alabama Forge Council; contains a 12-page 	 variety of tools for producing 
write up of a denonstration by Jerry 	 ornamental & functional pieces. 


Each tool furnished with an
Darnell, a featured daronstrator at a 
illustrated guide, showing Call or write for 

recent Quad-State. Included are well how to achieve numerous effects. more information 
illustrated write-UJ?s of a tUlip door 


Take advantage of our quantity discount by getting five or more 
latch, nails, welded eye hinge, weeping 
people together & having a Treadle Hammer making workshop. 

heart finial and H-hinges. For a copy 
Kit: $475.00 

of this issue send $3.00 to AFC, c/o 176 
CA residents add 7.25% sales taX

Brentwood Lane, Madison, AI, 35756 (or Kits are shipped EO.B. Willits via UPS
better yet, send $15 and join to receive 

6 infoDmation filled issues a year. 


FOR SALE: 50 lb Little Giant p::>werhanner wi-t.'1 three sets of dies. Uses single 

phase p::>wer. Excellent running condition. Set up in shop. $2,600. Contact Fred 

Fisher at 703-350-2284 (Yirginia area) . 


As I have mentioned in an earlier newsletter, Superior Flux Co. (which bought out 
E-Z Weld) thinks they have solved the proDlem in reproducing the old E-Z Weld for- ~ 
mula. For a free sample of t ...."1.eir new fonnula (EZ - Dl-68m~) call Lillda Cohen at >..J 
216-461-3315. All they ask in return is to let them kno.v your evaluation of it. 
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Steel, brass and stainless wire cloth is available in all sizes and in small 
amounts from Fenway Vhre Cloth, Ioc., (Attn: Clarence Tamborski), P.O. Box 1, 
Fenton, MO 63026 - 314-677-3666. 

In the last newsletter I noted I had not seen a Peter Wright a~vil made before 
1910. Wouldn't you know it a week later Jeff Morrison brought over an anvil to 
have the edges welded. up and. it was a Peter Wright made between 1850 and 1910. 
Speaking of anvils, if you have an anvil you want identified or da-ted, contact 
Dick Posi::rrB.n, 10 Fisher Ct., Berrien Springs, MI 49103. Dick is known as "The 
Anvil Man" and has done extensive research in preparation for writing a book on 
the history and manufacturers of anvils. Provide photos, tradEmarks or other 
rnarkings and dimensions if possible. 

FOR SALE: Three new-in-the-box Dillon -torches. Contact Colin Campbell, 1350 
N. Springfield Ave., Union, MO 63084 - 314-583-3512. 

There are currently 35 derronstrators on the ABAN..l\ Derronstrator List. If you 
are interested in being listed, send me a SASE witl1 29¢ postage for a registration 
fonn. 

Watch for future details on the reopenin:j of the Allison's Wells Sc.'lool of 
Arts and Crafts in Canton, Mississippi. This will be a restored tovffi area 
near Jackson dedicated to fostering arts and crafts - including blacksmiL'ling. 
'l11ey plan it to be a place where artists - including blacksmiths - can work until 
they are well established enough to strike out on their <:Ml1. 

If you supply a source of lnaterial or service to bla~~ths, send information 
on your Froduct to Ron Porter, RR 1, Box 64, Bunker Hill, IN 46914 to be listed 
in the ABANA Supply Directory. 

REPOUSSE TRAINING: ':'he Les Metalliers Champenois Corp. (the French company 
which v;orked on t.'le Statue of Liberty) will hold a 78 instructional hour training 
sesson on Repoussage-Relevage in the :NII and XVIII Century French Styles. The 
course will be held in Fraoce and will mst $2,600. If interested contact Jean 
Wiart, 118 2nd Avenue, Patterson, NJ 07514 - 201-279-3573. 

The Connecticut School of Wrought Iron Design, Box 8116, Buckland Station, 
Manchester, CT 06040 - 203-646-8363 teaches ornamental ironworking techniques 
at all levels of skill. 

FOR SALE: 800 1b Nazel Hamrer, Ee, $10,000 FOB Mountain Hane, AR. Metal 
Specialities Co., Hwy 62 N.E., Ibuntain Hone, A..~ 72653 - 501-492-5800. 

FOR SALE: Powerharrmers: 2 Mayer Brothers 50 lb - $900 each; 1 Beaudry 100, 
EC with spare parts and pieces - $3,500; 1 Little Giant 100 lb, rebuilt - $3,000 
and 1 Buffalo 1/2 IroIlVDrker, older r:odel, GC - $3,000. Contact Postville Black
smith in SW Wisc. at 608-527-2494 or 523-4750. 

WANI'ED; Chambersburg utility hammer, 300 or 400 lb rrodel in GC. Contact Bill 
Goldman, Jacobs Service, 1304 Red Baron Rd., Payson, AZ 85541 - 602-474-2014. 

EMPlDW.ENl' OPPORTUNITY: Luna Felix, Designer/Goldsmith in Santa Fe NM is 
seeking to hire, ullder contract, a bench person with experience in gold work and 
fabrication, to work in her studio. The job will include training by Felix in 
22K g<?ld work with gran.ulatio~. Contract is negotiable based on craftsmanship 
exper~ence. Contact Luna Fehx, 104 S. Capital, #6, Santa Fe., NM 87501 
505-989-7679. 

WANTED: 25 lb p::1oNerhamner. Any cx:>ndition. Contact Jeff Morrison at 614
869-4049. 
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Blacksmithins Notes 
By Ned Edelen 

Joe Anderson Demo 
Delaware Ag Museum .. Ott '89 

In hl!·'Jt.,.~·J.>&. ...... "las lor,e and two SO 
lb. power hammers. One has nat dies with 
relieved ed,~. The o!her has rounded fulleri., 
d.es. H.s anvil SilS in a sheet meul bol filled wi!h 
saM. The sand setUes in 2 to 3 w"",ks, providin& a 
.olld base for !he anvil. 

Joe amazed the specUtors by shearing a 114" 
steel plo.. using only the edge of D.rt Boone's 
anvil and a small set hammer. Joe bravely hel1 !he 
plate in place on the anvil by gripping it between 
his leg., Joe held the set hammer at an angle to the 
plate Ind anvil face, and struck the set hamllKS 
with a 2.5 10 3 lb. hammer. Onu !he plate stoned 
shearing, Joe continued to n,ake a strai,ht cul 

Joe use. lOIS of different hammers. He 
atO'iOOtes this to his former job as I jeweler. Joe 
also freely .catters tools about on the ,round 
around !he .nvil .s he works. It doesn't seem to 

. impede his productivity. 
Joe reccomends that craft fair panicipanlS 

ovoid having a lot of hardware han,in, around 
their booth. Hin,es and such inhibit sales of your 
aroShC wort.. 

Basket Twist Handle 
To make a baskCl twist handle, Joe sUrlS wi!h 

112" ",UIr1l Slock. Mark Ih<: limilS of the twist 
(about 4" in leneth) by tipping bar with. hammer 
as the bar i. held .g.inst • sharp edge of the anvil. 

Lightly hammer tbe corne" of the bar between 
the marks to break the .harp edges. 

Use a handled hnr chi~el to make a elll dow" 
the center of one side. Go back and recut deeper 
unlil the length of the CUt has been cut a little more 
than halfway through the bar. 

Close the cut back up to return the bar to 
",uare. 
. After reheating. cut through from the opposite 

Side. Hold the hot chisel at an angle for this cul 
The metal will split easily. Aftor cutting III the 
way through. close the CUt back up to return the 
bar to square. 

Cut an adjacent (3rd) side as you did with the 
rom cut. Cut snight down with the ehi.el. Close 
up the cut before proceedin,. 

Cut through the opposite (4th) side at an 
ang Ie. Close up the CUI to reform Ih. bar to a 
square. 

Get • good, even heat on the cut section, but 
do not overheat. or the cuts will weld themselves 
in 'poIS when you twisl 

Joe use. vise-,rip pliers for a twistin, 
wrench. Start with a nat jaw vise-Irip, and fill in 
the teeth ..ith a weldine rod. Grind and file the 

jaws nat and pa-allel. Weld a 12" piece of 112" 
round rod Oft the nose of the vise arirs for I 
handle. ' 

With the CUt area evenly hoc, remove from the 
for,e 100 cllmp the bar in the vise, Plote lhe 
t.... istin' wrench on the end of the bar .nd rwist 
two turns. 

H.mmer out any shar,:l cd&es of the twi.ted 
.... as the ,wisl cool •. 

Reheat the twist 10 I moderate. even heal 

rlaee in the "ise, and attoch the twistin, wrench to 
the end ., before. 

Back orf the twisl If it sticks in places, 
hammer on the end of the bar. or pry apart the 
sticking area with I screwdriver. Use I leather 
mallet to help fix uneven twists. If it doesn't open 

up satisfactorily. reN';'\, reheal, and untwist 
a,ain. 

Joe I\ndersdn Demo, Oct. '89 
Joe like. hlnd,held sprin, fullers. He f.els 

they are easier 10 us. and are more precise than 
spring fullers that .it In the hardy hole. To lise I 

hand-held sprjn. fuller when workin& 1Ione, you 
eilher have to hold the wII'kpiec. between your 
lees, or you ha.. 10 place it on I stand.!oe makes 
sprin, rullers from hoy rake teeth or autornabile 
trunk lid springs. Make them with • bil loop. 
Don't Itmper or harden. Open or close the ends to 
suit the size piece to be fullered. 

Animal Heads in Flat Stock 
Use 114 xi' or 114 I 1.25" stock for this 

animal head. Keep contrOl of the .ynlCtry. Do 
each side of the heocIlhe same. 

Flalten the ends 10 make a square nose. 

Spring fuller ju.1 back of the area you' sQuarl!d 
up. Joe used a hand-held spring full... while 
,ripping the bar beI\\'ren his. legs. 

Go back about 318" and fuller "Jain. The are. 
between the fuller marks are fll' the eyeballs. 

• Use I round punch or a cone punch to form 
the eyeballs. 

Chisel in eyebrows with a curvl!d chisel. 
Centerpunch pupils in the eye ~..ions. 
Use I round II' square set hammer to sr,.ad 

the cheeks in front of the eyes and behind the 
nose. 

Support lhe head in tbe vise on a car\'ing 
suppon tool. Joe uses • very simple carving 
support consisting of • round 112" rod ... elded at a 
90" an,l. 10 a piece of an,le iron thll filS in the 
vise jaws. Another piece of male iron :lets as a 
vis. jaw prnlet:tor on the other side. 

Chi>eI i:: the moudl. Use a dccrfOOl chisel 10 

put I ride. under the nose. This creates upper 
teeth. Use I reaul.. chisel to deiineare the teed\. 
Joe uses the chisel to make "buck" teed\. 

L = 
Use I curved chisel 10 CUt the outline of the 

ears behind the /ullcred area in back of the eyes, 
To make this type of curved chisel. upset the end 
of I piece 0/1001 steel rod. Flatten the end to form 
• wide chisel. Form 11 rounded In I ~wlae block, 
Cenw the cdce by shlrpenin. on both sides. This 
will keep detail from beine Iosl IS )'tlU chisel. 

Chisel one HI' rnl OIiscl the second one 
Ii,hter II rnL If it matches the OCher, chisel il In 
deepu. 

Usc a round end punch 10 shape the cars. 
creating a depression. A small ban pein hammer 
can also' be used u • round punch. 

Chisel behind the car 10 make it sWld up a 
linle. Use • file 10 clean up the area around the 
eon. 

Ned's Note: Dan 800ne always spends lime 
filinl his animal heads. This ,iv.. them I smooth. 
finished appeannce that makes Dan's work stand 
OCL Dan may ~ 20 w30 millilleS 1001, o"er 
I cIr.a,on head. Dan doesn't SlOp 10 do this while 
he is forzing. Dan has I special shop area wbene 
he does his finishing work al the end of the day, 

Ram's Head 
Joe Anderson SW'\S with a 314' bar. 
Taper the end to onulde for about 1.5' 

Split the taper io make horns. 

Spread the homs on the anvil ed,e. 
Draw one hom OUI 1000ler, Curl It back loward 

the bar before you heal the second one so thaI the 
firsl hom doesn'l burn orr, Ned's Note: This Isn'l 
IS imporunl If you .. usin, a au forze wbene 
the temperature is men uniform and below the 
bumina poinL If )'tlU arc using I COIl forze. 
alw3ys prtKCCI the thinner paru of your forzln, 
whil. you heat up thicker sections. Always place 
your workpiece level in the forze coals so thaI it 
heau evenly, 

Stnighlen bod! homs OUI I&lIn, Both horns 

should be even and 3 104' lon" 

(Frcm the newsletter of the Blacksmith 

Guild of the Potomac) , (10) 


Go bock I' from the crotch of the homs, l '. 

centerpunch to mark location of the bendin, POi". I....·.
Place the bar hom,-down in the vise. Pull .... ,< 

drh'e the bar over on itself 90". 

~~ 

Cf(ffTCH 

01' HolVU 

H~re is where Joe And~on's ram', held 
dirf.:rs from some other smiths' methoels. Some 
smith. fold tht head over on itself and make a 
,.·tld, Joe doesn't fold L~e head over, and he 
cloc~n't nlake a weld. Intlead. he drives a full... 
down helween the homs to upset the head and 
form a nose. 

Joe warns nOl 10 use a big hammer for~ 
fullerin, job. I.'se a small hommer. and mo'" ",," 
of lilhl blows. Heavy blows will split the ~ 
area ralher creale I lood Opsel 

Before proceedinl. hammer the square bar 
behind the homs 10 breaIc the cdces. If you don'l 
clo this step now. you will not be able 10 let \0 the 
area one. the homs are driven back. 

Dr;"e the homs blck 10 Stan formin, the nose. 

~ 

Use li&)1t hammer blows 10 roll the ed,.. of 

the flce ~n the lop and bottom. 
Set the head into the vise with Joe's type of 

carvine block ,.'hich is I 112" round bar welded to 
• piece of anile iron. Place the head so that the 
throat area is over the round bar. Alain place the 
top swage bet .. ieen the homs and drife the head 

down on lhe crossbar. 

This bends the head over, ,ivin, it I nalUraI 
appearance. 

Carve and punch the facial details of ~ 
Punch lhe eyes, nose. and mouth. - 'l, 

Twist each hom usinl pliers. Afler they.,( 
twisted. they need to be curled. Use I heavy pair 
of needle nose plien 10 stan the twisl Use 
hammer or needlenose to complete the twisl 

Check for ,ymetry. 

I 
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WELrJING A1.LOY 	 PROCEDURE DATA FOR VARIOUS TOOL STEELS 

USING CRONAWELD AND CRONATIG TOOL STEEL ALLOYS 
FILLER MATERIALS 

., 

> , 

HARDENED BASE METAL 	 ANNEALED BASE METAL Recommended 
Electrode" Normal Resulting 

A151·5AE Arc Current TIG Preheat Postheat Normal HRc Annealing Preheat Poslheat Hardening Quench Tempering Hardness 
Designation (1) Requirement (2) Equivalent OF (5) OF (5) as Deposited Temp. OF "F (5) OF (5) Temp. "F Media Temp. "F HRc 

..~WI Cronatig 	 "'" 
250/450 250/450 56162 1325/142S 2501450 250/450 1375/1475 Water 300/650 54/65W2 348T DCSP 


01 Cronatig 347T 01·1450 01-1475
300/400 3001400 56/62 300/400 300/400 	 Oil 300/450 61/6306 DCSP 06-1425/1450 06-1450/1500 

Cronatig 347T
l6 300/400 	 300/400 60/61 1400 300/500 300/500 150011550 Oil 400 60/61DCSP 
Cronatig 346T 4001350A2 	 300/400 300/400 56158 1650 300/500 300/500 1775 Air 59/60DCSP DBl 
Cronatig 346T 400/350A4 300/400 	 3001400 60/62 1425 300/500 300/500 1550 Air 60161..-. 	 DCSP DBl 

I-' Cro.natig 346TI-' A6 	
DCSP 

300/400 3001400 59/60 1400 300/500 300/500 1550 Air 400 DBl 58/60 

Cronaweld 344 Cronatig 344T 	 925/90002 900/950 	 9001950 59/61 1650 700/900 700/900 1850 Air 58/60AC/DCRP DCSP DBl 

Hl1 HI1-1600 
 :,ICronaweld 345 Cronalig 345T 	 115011000H12 700/1000 	 70011000 46154 H12-1625 90011200 90011200 1850 Air 40150ACIDC5P DC5P 	 DBlH13 HI3-1600 
51 SI·1475 51·1750 Oil 300/500 54157Cronaweld 345 Cronatig 345TS5 500/600 	 500/600 52/56 S5-145O 3001500 300/500 S5-1600 Oil 500 Min. 55159AC1DC5P DC5P57 57·150011550 57·1725 Air or Oil 4251400 OBl 56/58 

Cronaweld 344 Cronatig 344T 5alt 105011000M2 00011050 	 950/1050 60/63 1625 950/1000 95011000 2250/2275 60/63AC10CRP DC5P or Oil DBl 
Cronalloy (3)Special Cronaweld 375 According to 	 According to According to According to According to According 10 According to According to7940 (MIG) 32/34 	 32144Build Up AC/DCRP 	 Base Metal Base Metal ; Base Metal Base Metal Base Metal Base Metal Base Metal Base MetalDCRP 

Cronalloy 333T 


Special Cronaweld 333 (OC5P) (4) According to According to According to According to According to According to According to According to
42144 	 42/44Build Up ACIDCRP (2) 7100 (MIG) Base Metal Base Metal Base Melal Base Metal Base Metal Base Metal Base Metal Base Metal 

DCRP 


NOTES: 
(1) 	Cronatlg 345T is recommended (2) When welding a cracked die or joining two pieces 01 tool steel together, (3) Recommended on steel (5) Most of these temperatures can be simply and accurately determined and 


when base metat anatysis is the weld metal need not be 01 matching analysiS or hardness except at with carIJon below .45% monitored wllh the use of Cronatron Temperature Indicallng Crayons. 

unknown, since it is compat culling edges or wear surfaces. II is often advisable to use a filler and chromo less than 5%. 

Ible With most tool steel types. material of lower strength and higller ductility, leaving approximately Not.: The properties listed In this booklet are typical or average values based 

3116 in. lor finishing with the required 1001 sleel alloy. Cronaweld 333 is (4) Recommended on steel on laboratory lests conducted by the manufacturer. They are Indicative only of 
widely recommended lor this application as a "cushion" to act as a with carbon ahove .45% the resull. obtained In such tests and should not be considered as guaranteed 
"shock absorber" between the base melat and the linlshing tool steel •and chrome mo.e than 5% maximums or minimums. Materials must be tested under actual service to 
alloy. It is Important that the "cushion" layer be thoroughly covered or determine their suitability for a parllcular purpose. 
premature wear will result. 

WE 78 tAey lItl~) 	 Print., 1(\ us .. 



MORE ON DOUG HENDRICKSON'S DEM::>NSTRATlOO AT. QqAD-STATE: 

Doug obtains his flux for tinning copper from York Tinnb'1g Canrx>und, York 
Engineering Co., 211 Spangler Ave., Elmhurst, IL 60162. His stainless steel 
wire for the cheese cutters carnes from the Brookstone Tool catalog, Peterborough, 
NH 03458 (Address: 5 Vose Farm Rd., - catalog on request) . 

The tin should be pure, rot sane alloy. Doug found his in the St. IDuis area 
Yellow Pages under the precious metal listings. Three cc:mpanies he found in that 
area providing it were Doran Co. - 314-725-3377; Central States - 314-432-4007 
and Emeco (sp. ?) - 314-287-1810. Tinning compound can be found at a good welding 
supply outlet. 

- DAMASCUS FINISHn~G TIP: I sturrbled onto what might be a finishing tip for 
Damascus steel. I made some conchos (the cOtlooy equivale!1t of a button) out of 
50/50 nickel/steel am they hael brass inlay. When I etched the steel with 
ferric chloride, same of the copper leeched out of the brass (remember brass is 
an alloy of zinc and copper) and attached itself to the Damascus chemically 
for an interesting effect. I believe you can duplicate this by takinS a piece 
of flat copper and rubbing it allover the piece while brushing on ferric 
chloride. Ferric chloride is the stuff you can get from Radio Shack, conmonly 
used for etching printed circuit boards. (By Clayton Carr from the neNsletter 
of the InlalldNortilwest Blacksmiths Ass' n) . 

- BENDING ANGLE IroN: Angle iron can be beI;¢... in.....one 

,.. direction by using a V-belt pulley as a form", c'.-' (FrOm- ~e 
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